
 

 

 
 
Black Tusk Meadows  Project Description 
 
 
This 1.8 km sub alpine trail at Garibaldi Provincial Park,  Black Tusk / Garibaldi Lake 
area urgently requires care.Years of reduced budgets to BC Parks have taken its toll.  
The fragile environment,supposedly protected within this Park, is being trampled to 
death.  This trail provides a key hiking link between Taylor Campground, the upper 
Black Tusk Meadows and on to the Helm Creek trail and Cheakamus trailhead. 
Hundreds of hikers use this trail on good summer  and autumn days. 
 
Situated uniquely around 1500 metres above sea level, snow comes early and leaves 
late most years.  This snowpack generally lies several metres deep by March through 
April, and only melts down by July and some years it is September.  Only hardy plants 
have adapted to this environment.  You can imagine what impacts man can have here 
with so many feet tramping the delicate plants.  A well built, lasting trail is imperative to 
protect this fragile ecosystem.    In the past horses were used for access and the 
damage done took many years to correct.   
 
Today this damage is occurring again, and we need to stop the wear and erosion to the 
meadows and re-install a safe walking surface.  Time has taught a few lessons over the 
past twenty years.  BC Parks staff have only been able to bandaid the worst areas.  But 
in 2012 no money is available from BC Parks for care.  This project would normally be 
carried out through Parks Capital Maintenance funding.       
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EP8ml3nar8 
 
This project is expected to take several years to complete with the aid of many 
volunteers.    FOGP will work in close partnership with BC Parks and the FMCBC in all 
phases.  A detailed works prescription is being prepared.  To limit damage work is 
prioritized with initial work parties taking on drainage rehabilitation and use 
management.  Small work parties will commence as the snow pack melts off.   
As the season progresses, prioritized works will include re surfacing and boardwalk 
construction. Limiting meadow damage and restoration will be a continual priority. 
There is no doubt this task is complex but with good planning and supervision this 
urgent project will be completed. 
 
Funding for the Black Tusk Meadows (aka Taylor Meadows) trail can occur through a 
special Park Enhancement Fund with the BC Ministry of Finance. 


